RATIFIKASI CITES (convention on International trade in 

endangered species of wild flora and fauna) DAN KAITANNYA DALAM PENEGAKAN HUKUM PERDAGANGAN ILEGAL








Indonesia is state owning properties involve abundance. forest of Indonesia only able to be contested by Brazile and Zaire, effect of variety of animal owned by Indonesia state cause Indonesia become one of especial supplier in the case of commerce of scarce animal. Of course the abundant exploitation done continuously will result the animal experience of destruction which in the end will result "Empty Forest Syndrome". To overcome the problem of Indonesia state ratify CITES (Convention On international trade in endangered species) in the year 1978, this matter done with purpose in order to Indonesia state own strong law utilize to overcome problems experienced of  Indonesia state. Matter draw for writer to check whether implementation of CITES in the Indonesia State able to preserve animal of rareness owned by Indonesia states  more uphold laws arranging the problems good the than regulation of national which there have and also institutions in charge assist Government of Indonesia to uphold the law.
As for target of this research is to know, exploration and description  condition of scarce animal in Indonesia effect of commerce done by illegal also to know with ratify CITES  whether able to make the scarce animal protected from destruction so that the fear will the happening of "Empty Forest Syndrome" not  provable. While benefit and usefulness of this research theoretically, expected can give contribution and open knowledge of creativities for candidate of other researcher and give contribution to growth and extension of science of HI about analysis of convention commerce of scarce animal.
Method used in doing this research is Analytical Descriptive method, what aim to use phenomenon or symptom application and analysis which relied on  result of perception from some problem and occurrence which medial actual from existing reality. In this case the writer see phenomenon and symptom menacing properties loss Indonesia state will involve generally, and specially the Indonesia state will experience of "Empty Forest Syndrome" bringing negative impact for  human life.
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